
HAMPTON.
The Athletic Association's Highly Successful 

Sports.

(Special to The Sun.)
Hampton, May 24.—Tne spoito held at 

Hampton under the auepicea of the Hampton 
Athletic Club ware very aucceesfcL About 
three hundred people were spectators of the 
difijreot contest), among them being quite a 
nnmber£from St. John, who availed themselves 
of the opportunity of the cheap excursion on 
the new steamer Clifton, jmt built by the 
Hamptonians.

The way in which the different members of 
the club acquitted themselves shows that for a 
newly organized club there is splendid material 
for making good all-round athletes.

The tug of war, formed of scratch teams of 
nine on a side, was especially good and elicited 
great applause. The bend of the Princess 
Louise Eighth Cavslty delighted all with good 
music during the afternoon. After pay 14 due 
honor to Her Majesty the Queen, the sports 
ended.

MONCTON.
A Successful Day’s Sport at the Monctou 

Driving Park.

(Special to Thi Bun.)
Moncton, May 24,—The management of the 

Moncton Drfvfag Park are to be congratulated 
upon the fine afternoon’s sport which they 
provided for the lovers of the turf. Their 
tffprte were crowded with success. There was 
a large attendance, with a good representation 
of the fair sex. The judges were Messrs. 
Wortman, Hickman nnd Trttas; timer, B. Mo 
Ktiver, who gave general satisfaction. The 
following is the result:—

Gentlemen’s driving race, 2 in 3, mile heats: 
intrlei. Heats. Heats. Heats.

Gladstone....... ...
Black Jack...._—
Dorchester Glrl.Y..... -.. S
FsnnyH...... *

No time was taken in tbb race. The perfect 
trotting of Gladstone was admired by alL 

Flat race, 3 In 5, half mile heats:—
Entries.

Doubtful____ —.,.. Pole
Minnie Warien.. — —-econd 

..Ihrd

__ 1 1
Drawn- 2

8
2

Positions. Heats. Heats. Heals.
I 1
2 2

Onlda.. —.........
Time—52, 54), £6
This was the rsce of the day. Doubtful tak

ing three straight heats. The third heat was a 
grand race. Doubtful winning by about half a 
length, Minnie Warren second by a head. 

Tnree minute race: - 
Entries.

R N. D.........
Ginger—.. — .
Coma-............ -..Third

This was a race for second place, Comet 
having it all bis own way for first.

The roller rink was crowded both afternoon 
and evening.

3 3

Position. Heats. Heats. Heits 
.Pele

— ....second 3
2 2 S

S 2
11 1

CANADIAN NEWS.
Pitebboso, Oat., May 20.—There is great 

excitement here over the Scott Act convictions. 
The police magistrate has been engaged all 
week in hearing ciaes of violation of the act, 
which came into force on the first instant. 
Ten convlctione hove been secured and fines of 
§50 and costs were inflicted ia each case. The 
offenders include the principal hotel keepers 
and restaurateurs. Three more cases are у 11 
,tc be heard.

Toronto, May 23,— Dr. Theodore H. Rand, 
who has during the past year occupied a chair 
in McMaster Hall, waa today appointed 
principal of Woodstock Baptist College.

Winnipeg, May 20. —The leader of the oppo- 
sltian will move In the local legislature tomor
row a. resolution declaring it the duty of the 
Dominion government to make arrangements 
with the Canadian Pacific syndicate to aban
don the monopoly clause of Its charter.

The local legislature committee have decided 
to recommend a guarantee to the province of 
four per cent, intereit and four and one-half 
millions of bonda of Hudson’s Bay road.

Toronto, May 23.—The Mail bniliing has 
again got a terrible scorching by fire. A few 
minutes before midnight fire broke out in the 
flat occupied by Alexander & Cable, litho
graphers, and quickly spread to the two flats 
above, occupied respective y as the editorial 
and composing flats of the Mail, and to the 
flat beneath occupied by the Mail Job Print- 
ing Co. The firemen worked heroically till 
three this morning when all danger was past. 
The Mail'» new type, which was first need last 
Sunday, was considerably damaged, but suf
ficient was saved to enable the paper to be 
issued as usual in the morning. The damage 
to the building is great, and the whole Interior 
will have to be rebuilt. The insurance on the 
plant and building Is $70,000, which will cover 
the loss. Alexander & Cable’s loss is com- 
piete, all their plant and machinery being to
tally destroyed. Their loss is abont $10,000; 
insured for $8,000. The Job Printing Co.’s 
type is elmost a total loss, and their machinery 
is badly damaged. Their loss and insurance 
could not fce ascertained. The loss altogether 
by fire will not be much under $100,000. 
This is the third time within two years the 
Mail has suffered severely frem fire. The first 
on the Queen’s birthday two years ago, then 
on April first this year and the present fire. 
The front portion of the building damaged in 
April was not touched by the present fire.

Two drowning accidents occurred here on 
the bay this afternoon, the victims being both 
young men, P. O’Donohue, gents furnishing 
store, and Pat Sullivan, laborer. Both acci
dente were caused by the upsetting of their 
boats.

Hamilton, Cot., May 23.—1The drill shed 
was destroyed by fire last night. The Thir- 
teenth battalion will lose heavily in arms and 
accoutrements. The band saved most of their 
instruments, but lost about $1,000 worth of 
music. The losses are not yet ascertained.

OTTAWA.
ГЬе Queen Visits the C. and I. Exhibi

tion—The N. 8. Government's Bail- 
way Scheme,

W0KK ON THE SHORT LIKE TO BE SUS
PENDED.

(SpeoiaT.to The Sun )
Ottawa, May 23,—The Queen, accompanied

and the Duchess of Connaught, visited the 
Colonial and Indian Exhibition on the morn
ing of the 21it tost. Her Majaity was received 
at the Canadian court by Lord Lome, 8b 
Charles Tapper and Lady Tapper. A bouquet 
was presented to the Queen by Lady Tapper. 
The executive commissioner explained the va
rious exhibits, and the Queen expressed herself 
as greatly interested to and gratified with the 
evidences of Canada’s wonderful progress. _ la 
passing through the comt Her Majesty noticed 
a portrait of Sir John Macdonald and said she 
1 rimed with much satisfaction that he had 
recovered from his recent illneee. Her Ma- 
jesty made purchases from the fare exhibited 
by Renfrew of Quebec and the Hudson's Bay 
Company.

Mr. El wee, of the English representatives of 
the syndicate formed under the Nova Scotian 
government’s railway scheme, together with 
others, had an interview with the minister of 
justice yesterday to relation to the aid which 
that scheme would reqnbe from the Dominion 
government. It is understood that the de lega
tion was given to understand that- no teims 
would or could be discussed pending the result 
of the appeal shortly to be made to the people 
by the provincial government on its repeel of 
the union resolutions.

The cabinet on Saturday and today consid
ered the supplementary estimatas, which will 
be ready to bring before parliament tomor
row. The railway bonuses were also con
sidered.

It is stated that the construction of the 
Short Line between Salisbury and Moncton 
will be suspended, pending the Nova Scotian 
government’s appeal to the people on the re
peal resolutions.

PARLIAMENT. * that a claim had been made by the Island gov- 
emmet t to respect to a refund for moneys ex- 
pended on wharves and piers, and that the 
sum ef $64,000 had been paid on that claim.

In answer, Sir John said the statement of 
La Patrie thst the premier of the government 
of Canada had writien a letter published to a 
Winnipeg paper.in which he made a contingent 
appeal to the falthfnl battalion of Winnipeg 
against the French Canadians was a false
hood.

In answer, 8b John said H. H. Cook owed 
the government the sum of $3,829 as dues for 
timber ont on Indian lands to Georgian bay, 
to 1872-73; that Cook gave a bond for $1.800, 
which be failed to pay In toll, Mr. Mills hav
ing after the election of 1878 remittod $1,400 of 
the bond and interest without payment, and 
taking the balance to cash.

In answer, Sb John said he had n quested 
Geo. Johnson, Reuter’s agent, to cable the 
home rule resolutions to full to the English 
papers, but that through a misunderstanding 
Mr. Johnson had only cabled n synopsis 
learning from him what he had sent, ht (3ir John ) 
the next day cabled the resolution adopted by 
the house to Sb Charles for transmission 
to members of the imperial parliament and 
had sent all the other proceedings connected 
with it to Sb Charles for hie own information.

Thompson moved the consideration of the 
senate amendments to the Chlgnecto Marine 
Transport Railway bill.—Carrie 1.

The bill respecting Halifax reforme t «y was 
read a third time; also the act respecting 
offences against the person; also a bill amend
ing the law respecting the Northwest Terri
tories.

The house went into committee and consid
ered the resolutions revesting the improve- 
ment of the harbor of Qnebsc, after which a 
bill was introduced end read a first time.

Thompson moved the house into committee 
on the insurance bill. The bill was considered, 
reported and read a thbd time.

MoLelan moved the house into committee cf 
supply. - Carried.

Cartwright wanted to know what the rail- O.-’egemen into good behavior, provided the 
>V was going to cost—Motion adopted. poii. я stand aside.
Langevto moved that on Tuesday the reen- 1л . don, May 20,—Gen. Bb Frederic Pon- 

1°lions respecting the Bale des Ciul-.u-.e rail- sor.by, the Qaeen’e private secretary, delivered 
way be taken np by the committee of the to Gladstone today a long message from Her 
whole.—Carried. Majesty.

The following bills were reed a thbd time: Lohon, May 20. - In the heuae of commons 
An act respecting fishing by foreign vessels, this evening, alter a heated debate, the Dem
and an act respecting the Carteton, city of St, dalk gas bill was rejected, 210 to 169. The bill 
John, branch railway. was supported by the conservatives and by

The house went into committee to consider Leonard H. Courtney (libers)), while Glad- 
the resolution providing for grants of land to stone, Childers and Stanfield ot the mioistry 
members of their regular forces of militia to the and all the Parnell!tee opposed the measure. 
Northwest trouble. The result was received with loud cheere by

After recess the house went into committee the Irish members, 
on the Island tunnel bill and passed it. John Motley, chief secretary for Ireland,

Several public bills also passed through moved the seoond reading of the Arms Act. 
commit tie. He explained that the act was intended to re-

Tbe bouse went Into committee on the bill I strict possessing, carrying and importing of 
respecting the electoral franchise. | arms. Nobody to a proclaimed district could

carry arms without license.
London, May 20.—The arms act passed its 

second reading by n vote of 303 to 89.
The government “whips” 'report that 220 

liberal! are pledged to vote for the home rule 
bill with 86 Parnellltee, and thst the support-

(Special to The Sun.)
Ottawa, May 18. - After routine proceed

ings Mr. Girouard presented a report cf the 
committee on privileges and elections, dealing 
with Edgar’s charges against John White and 
Hon. McKetz’.e Bowel!. The report exoner. 
atea Bowell and White and censures Edgar for 
making such chargee and for refusing to dis
close his Informant.

Thompson introduced a bill relating to the 
Franchise BUI and explained that it was a short 
bill intended to dispense with the necessity ex
isting under the set of the assessment roils be
ing procured by the revising officer to each 
year. This had been attended by considerable 
expense and was necessary to form the first 
list. The lists having been onoe formed nnd 
eetebl'shed by proper revision it would be com- 
parstively easy for the future. An
other Important proviso was thst the 
revising officer need not hell в 
court to eich polling sub-division, 
but that as to Nova Scotia the: e shall be a sit
ting to each district containing not less than 
three subdivisions. As respects subdivisions, 
it was proposed that for the present the exist
ing ones should stand uttil the number cf 
voters included in them reach 400, after which 
the limits shall be change! to accommodate 
the two hundred voters, to which number the 
subdivision would be reduced. The cost of the 
revisers’ list would also be reduced by dim
inishing the number of columns. The oaths 
were included in the ЬШ.

MoLelan gave notice of consideration for 
tomorrow in committee of the resolution 
authorizing the goyernmeit to raise by four 
per cent debentures, tee sum of $750.000, to 
be loaned from time to time to the Quebec 
harbor commission for the completion of the 
wet and tidal docks.

McLelsn moved the third reading of the bill 
to amend the act respecting the Canadian 
Pacific railway to enable the government to 
take back the twenty millions loaned to the 
company.

Watson spoke against the continuance of the 
franchise granted the U. P. R , by which the 
company get control of the construction of 
railways south, if within fifteen miles of the 
boundary, and moved an amendment against 
the monopoly clanse.

Orton thought that capitalists must be as
sured that the government of the country 
would countenance no attemt t to alter the 
contract with the O. P. R. without the con
currence of the railway company.

Sir Richard thought the government ought 
to announce its policy respecting the railway 
extension south of the G. P. R. to the original 
province of Manitoba.

Sir John said Watson’s resolution mentioned 
that as a condition of the relief grant of the C.
P. R.. the company should abandon its mono
poly, bnt tho C. P. R. were not ask
ing rtVef, they were offering back the twenty 
millions. He said Canada wanted to make 
more out of the land grant redeemed for the 
ten million dollars than the ten millions. As 
to the policy of the government about the dis
allowance of the bills, it was to keep as much 
of the trade of the West for Canada as it 
possible to secure. The older provincee 
had spent luge sums of money tn build- 
lug the road and were entitled to
have their interests watched closely by 
the government, which wonld not agree 
to the railways being so built to the Northwest 
as to drew trade to the United States which 
ought to reach the . older provinces end be 
shipped from Montreal, Quebec, St. John end 
Halifax. Thst was the policy of the govern
ment. It was not the policy of Cartwright, 
apparently, who wanted everybody to get a 
railway to the Northwest to any direction they 
pleaeed.

Sir John said his government would insist 
on fair play to the eastern provinces.

Mills said the government had no ilghti to 
dictate to Manitoba and ought not to disallow 
charters passed by that pro 

Foster answered Mull’ 
upon the Short Line railway and said the same 
reason which dictated the policy of finding the 
shortest route from Montreal to the maritime 
coast dictated the policy of preventing 
the trade of the country dribbling eway at 
the .various pointe till nothing wonld be 
left for onr own seaports. He said the opposi- 

had prophesied thst not 
•loan te the O. P. R. would ever return to the 
Dominion exchequer, and now they were 
throwing obstacles in the way of the C. P. R. 
paying it back by insisting that a valuable 
franchise should be abandoned as the price t > 
be paid by the company for permission to re
turn the loan.

Fairbanks thought Watson’s amendment 
should be adopted.

McLslan said the chargee for freight by the 
C. P. R. were less than by ihe United States 
western lines. There was, therefore, no evi
dence of monoptly in the C. P. R's treatment 
cf the settler-. He showed, in answer to 
Cartwright, that the policy of disallowance 
had resulted in ntwdtog seitl meit, and 
that aines Д881 the each received by the gov
ernment and the country for lands has amonted 
to about fourteen mill'on and a half with six 
and a half millions still duo on lands sold, 
making in all land sales to the amount of 
twenty-one mUlion dollars.

Davies thought the C. P. R. ought to be 
compelled 11 give up the franchise.

Cameron (Victoria) said he was f l»d to hear 
from the premier that even if the C. P. R. 
wanted the government to allow them to aban
don the franchise it would still be a matter 
for consideration whether the government in 
the interest of all the provincee would be willing 
to allow railways to tip the C. P. R. and 
divert trade from Canadian railways.

after recess,
Woodwoith spoke in favor of the amendment. 
The vote being taken, the amendment was lott; 
yeas 49, nays 116, msj irity 67.

Cameron (Huren) moved to amendment that 
the provision respecting the extinguishment of 
the ten million dollar» by taking back land be 
expunged. Lost on the same division.

Trow moved in amendment that the C, P.R. 
sbou'd publish periodically all land sales, so 
that the public might know what lands ofitheir 
grant were liable to taxation.

Sir John thought it a reasonable amendment. 
Carried.

McCarthy moved in amendment that the 
mileage rate of freight should be the earns pro 
rata for all parts of the system.

Sir John thought it would be a leap to the 
dark to adept the amendment at the last mo- • 
ment. The C. P. R. would sooner leave the 
five millions bonds with the government than 
accept t зет coupled with such condition,

Edgar moved in amendment to the amend
ment that the pro rata rates should also be 
applied to the road between Callender and 
Gravenhnrst.

Mi'chell and Everett trusted the greatest 
care should be taken to prevent any discrimin
ation against the eastern provinces.

After several others had spoke a vote was 
taken on McCarthy’s amendment, the other 
being dropped, and the vote stood : for, 37, 
and against 119.
o Pint'; moved to amendment that the five 
millions held by the government as security 
that the road will be worked for ten years. 
Lost on divisions

The bill was then read a third time.
On motion to go into supply, Gault referred 

to the seizure made in Montreal of the goods 
of Patterson, Kissock & Co., and said the feel
ing in Montreal was strongly against any com
promise.

Bowell said he waa not in a position to give 
information yet. He had no knowledge of any 
compromise having been made.

Ottawa, May 19.—The house met at three 
this afternoon.

After routine proceedings, Sir Hector intro- 
dneed a bill respecting tolls over the Dunnvilie 
dam and bridge, connecting worke constructed 
over the Grand river.

In answer, Foster said that to sending the 
Alert вttamer to Hudson Straits, the govern
ment intended that the navigability of those 
waters should be tested, as that was the prim
ary object. The commander was particularly 
requested to investigate the temperature of the 
etraits and bay.

In answer, MoLelan said no application had 
been made by the government of Prince Ed- 
ward Island for any advance to that province 
out of the capitol amount standing to ite credit;

#

THE IRISH QUESTION.
London, May 18,—Gladstone to the house 

of commons this afternoon moved that the

bate on the home rule bill. The premier’s pro- iq 6

мій вдеямай;
asr*azs?ляґйА-ят йаїЯііійай'й
ваг & ївегевввїй SfëfôrS
CaSdMiy&f’W'oa«ЙІЙІІ A
answered that his reckoning extended the de- I fe***"** condemnH,g Mr’ Gladetonee
ritn f Dublin, May 19.-The Freeman , Journal

a ÎÎVÎjîSS }лПЄ dlscnesion G.ad- deniea the report that a New York regiment 
stone » motion was adopted. d thel Clan na Gael society of that cityla the honse of commons this afternoon, Л fShaw-Lefevre resumed the debate on the home orgaolZ9 a brca to fight the loyaJeta
ChîmbLlato® Michael Davitt presided at the fortnightly
go^nmeutof*МЇЇІ Ho'saTdGMBtone': ^‘‘^^^tim^^LnfiTthH M°r'

ЙЖЇЇ “1 ti'rSd ZD0,anagdemgen м М'Йл?*'The
be DMtturer'anmroneêd thatT ^Wlfhad'fasen^re*

, 1 hnmt^rninbm ceiled In contributions since the precfcdicg
Д meeting, and that $820 had been diebnrssd forwill be passed, as several recent conversions th ,f ’f c{ evicted tenants.

from the ranks of the former dissenters ate re- London, May 24.-Archblshop Walsh cf

d4h« Л! BeBt to » retention of the Irish members at2KU!„„.«„.«a it, мь h„„
XtiotTj™. JSd'KïïlLuS .LSSi Negotiations betweenthe Chamberlain party

BeMonand I and the government continue and there -to
Laboucherei^oke on home rufe debate. His thoofh* *? *e a favorable prospect of sett!, - 

speech »as7u!lP of witticize and convulsed I ment of thehome rnle <3aeatioD' 
the house. In the course of his remarks, as 
he suggested that the bill be drop
ped after the second reading, Glad
stone leaned forward and closely watched , _ . , _ . ..
effect of the speaker’s remarks upon the Par- | Mllit&ry KCVifiW ЯПІ РГЄ$6ПЬШ!'П IT 
nellite members. Dillon and other Irish 
members anse simultaneously and to reply to 
Labouobere’s suggestion shouted an emphatic 
“no.” Libouchere was undoubtedly inspired 
to make the proposal. He has recently had 
frtqsnt interviews with Motley and the party 
managers.
Jssaj&SiSatessSüïïï | r—-*
of Great Britain and Ireland, and resolutions 
were passed pledging the members of the new 
organization to use their utmost endeavors to 
maintain the unity of the empire. Citholic, * 
as well ae Protêt tint loyaliste, are invited to
join. One of the purposes of the league will be, tolly fine, and whih many 
it is declared, to “secure theenrollment of men went oat 0f town to enjoy the holldsy, hnnd-
accastomed to service.” The Standard con- _, , . ____ . , . . .. ,talas an advertisement for an adjutant for the reda visitors arrived here by rail and 
league. iteamer. The Queen and Barker were crowd-

In the home rnle debit з to the commons to- | ed and the military parade was the great event 
day James Slant field, president of the local
government board, said that the conservatives . ... « - „ . „
had propounded a policy for governing Ireland A* len 0 dock Cette Lcggieend Capt. Crop,
“resolutely” “end," he continued, “we all ley’s companies: paraded at the.drill hall in re
know what ‘resolutely’ means.” He believed view order. At deven o'clock these compariee 
In Itish n*tion»lity, and he thought t ) satisfy end the I. 8. C. formed Into e battalion and 
the Irish was the only way to effect a lasting matched to the field on the wet side of govern- 
moral union of Ens land and Irelend. ment house, there the battalion form£ to line,

The Fall Mall Gazette pubUshee the names f^togths rold- The Lt. Governor, Sir loon- 
of the gentlemen who will comtitnte the new “4. accompanied by hie A. D. C.,
cabinet to theevent of e change of government. Major Gordon, was received with a general 
It ssys the names were furnished by a promi- îêtote. _A feu dejote was fired to honor cf 
nent minister In the present government. The H«r M»i»ty, after which three hearty cheers 
list includes Lord Hsrtington as premier, given.
Leonard Courtney, as chancellor of the ex- , The colors to be presented to the I. 8. C. by 
chequer, Mr. GoBcben, as secretary for foreign Lady Tilley were brought from the govern- 
iffa ts, and Mr.Chamberlain as chief secretary ment house by the color-party and placed 
for Ireland against the the drums. At this time the Une

Edmund’Yates, whose political predictions had been formed in three sides cf a tquare. 
have lately been notably iulfilled, says to this Lidy Tilley now drove on the grounds accom- 
morning’s World: “I am enabled t ) announce P«?ied by the mi tropolitan and bishop co
on the highest authority, that the defeat cf »dl=tor. The colors weretheo handed to Lady 
the government is to be followed by an imme- Tilley by Major Gordon.. Her ladyship pie- 
diate dissolution of parliament. Mr. Gladstone «ented them to ІЛ Hemming the lat.er going 
discussed the whole situation with the Queen down cn the ri^ht knee. Just before tee 
at an audienca which Her Majesty gave him at presentation Sir Leonard addressed the of- 
Buckingham pa’ace, and he received her sane- Всю» and men as fcllowe: 
tion for a dissolution, which, I am informed, , “OoL Mauneell, officers sn i men of thy lo
be declared to be the only reasonable fantryichool corps I have been reques.ed by 
atd practical issue of the existing compile»- Liady Tilley to speak for her today. A few 
tions, and the only one which can be expected months since it was understood that a flying 
to lead at leait a temporary settlement for all column wteld be seat to the Not tsweat for t-.e 
parties. I understand that the Queen was ulti- eummer months st least, and that your corpe 
mately convinced by Mr. Gladstone’.! eleqaent would form part of tha. column. Lady Tilley 
and Ingenious arguments that the course which ** t'lat *'me decided to present you, on your 
he proposes to adopt is the beat under the cir- departure, wish a Dominion nsg thst yen 
cumstances, and a complete understanding might carry wiih you as an emblem of У oar 
about the impending crisis now exists between authority. The peaceful deportment of the 
Her Me jetty and the prime minister. The un- Indians having led the au.horitiea to abandon 
compromising attitude which Mr. Gladstone toeideaof sendmgtheproposedexpedltion.Lady 
baa assumed during the last ten days is due to Tilley then decided to dt l .y us presentation 
bis profound conviction that a general election until the Queen в bntiony, and which she will 
will give him a working majority, and that his now have much p Uasure m doing. ТЬз great 
opponents— conservatives, radicals or whigs desire shown by your corps ti go to the front 
-will be smitten bip and thigh. He is going m the face of great danger, the very• fluttering 
to the country with quite ns light a heait as ia statements made with reference to the conduct 
1874.” of your corps by His Worship the Mayor when

be presented the addressed of the citizens to 
General Middleton last winter at the City 
Hell, and the endorsement given by the gen
eral to the mayor’s statement led us to feel a 
just pride to our maritime province corps.

Lady Tilley wishes me to say that she thinks 
the record of both our volunteer and regular 
forces during the past fifteen months should 
make every man and woman -in Canada feel 
proud of the defenders of our country, and to 
saying this I am confident she expresses the 
real sentiments of the people of Canada. She 
will now plaça the flag in the hands of the 
proper officer, confident that should you be 
called into active service that you will carry 
it bravely to the front, and sbetii there 
be necessity for it will give your 
Uvea in its defence and the ti- fence 
of your country and of tie honor of onr Most 
Gracious Majrity, whose 67th birtbo«y we 
celebrate, millions of her bytl toijects 
throughout her vast empire will tod-v join 
heartily in sayieg God save onr noble Qieen.

Lieut. CoL Mauneell made a very h»i py re
ply, thanking Lady Tilley for her арієт-vl gift 
to the L S. C , also thanking her ladyship and 
Sir Leohard for their totereat to military mat
ters. He hoped if his men were ever i tiled 
upon to defend the colors thst they would do 
so to a manner that would leave no d< nbt in 
reference to their bravery and their 1 іу .Иу to 
their beloved Queen.
. The colors were then carried to the place in 

line, the band playing God Save the Qieen.
The battalion then marched past in o l imn, 

quarter column and at the double, after which 
they returned to barracks.

The promenade concert to the drill hall to
night under the patronage of Lady Tilley was 
a brilliant affair. The bend programme in- 
eluded selections from the Bohemian Girl, 
Trovatore, CoL Maunsell’s Fern Hill valse, 
and his quickstep Pro Patria as well as a valse. 
This is My Dream, arranged by Band Master
^Thebase ball match this afternoon between 
the Celestials and the I.S.C. nine resulted in a 
victory for the latter by a score of 60 to 25.

AFTER RECEES,
several private bills were advanced a stage, 
and then the house went into committee o£ 
supply, taking up the items rehtiug to immi
gration.

Cartwright contended on the item $200,060 
towards immigration and immigration ex
penses that the time had arrived whsn snch 
expenditure should be largely decreased.

Carling showed that the decrease for next 
fiscal year was ettlmatad at $100,000.

Ottawa, May 20. - After routine proceed
ings,

White asked leave t) introduce a resolution 
upon which to found a bill making further pro
vision respecting grants of land to members of 
the militia force on active service to the North, 
west. He explained the object was to include 
certain irregular forces nos included in the 
previous act, such as scouts, persons employed 
on board of the steamer Nortbcate, persons out 
in the Northwest on the medical steff, snch as 
nurses, etc., and men who started for the 
Northwest with their corps, but who were in
valided. It also proposes to allow volunteers 
living to the Northwest and being homestead
ers to use their scrip and also to extend the 
time of the men emp’oyed in A and В bat
teries in which they may locate their land to 
six months after their term of service m such 
batteries cesses.

Taylor moved that the actian of Mills to re
turn leg H. H. Cook’s bond for timber dues 
without payment of the amount due, be re
ferred to the committee of public accounts for 
investigation.—Csrtied.

Fester moved the second reading of the act 
resoectlng fishing by foreign vessels.

Davies thought the government should define 
their policy more clearly.

Mitchell said he hoped Davies wonld not 
raise a discussion to the heuae, but would let 
the government go on untrammelled.

Blake thought it Impossible to enter Into a 
discussion ito the absence ol the Information 
necessary.

Thompson said that to the present junelure 
K seemed necessary to rely largely upon the 
Imperial etatnte of 1818. The subordinate 
legislation of the Dominion doe* not fully cover 
the provisions of the Imperii 1 statute. The 
bill before the house proposes to bring onr 
legislation so folly np to the Imperial statute 
that all the provisions of the latter shall be 
covered by the lews of Canada. The section 
proposed to be^Substituted for the section to the 
former reads as follows, after being amend
ed in committee : Any one of the officials 
or persons herebefore mentioned may bring 
any ship, vessel or boat being within any har
bor in Cnnnda, or hovering in British waters 
within three marine miles of any of the coast «, 
bays, creeks or harbors in Canada into port 
and search her cargo, and msy also examine 
the mai t it upon oith, touching the cargo and 
voyage and if the master or person in command 
does not truly answer the qnettions put to him 
in such examination, he shall incur a penehy 
of $400, and if inch vessel or boat is foreign or 
not navigated according to the laws of the 
United Kingdom or of Canada and has been 
found fishing or preparing to fieh or to have 
been fishing in British waters within three 
marine miles of any of the coasts, bays, creeks 
or harbors of Canada, not included within the 

.above mentioned limits, without a license or 
after the expiration of the term named in 
the last, license granted to such ships, 
vessel or boat under the first section of the 
act; or has entered such waters for any pur
pose not permitted by the law of nations or 
contrary to treaty or convention, or to any law 
of the United Kingdom or of Canada for the 
time being in force.

The bill as thus amended passed its third 
reading.

Thompson moved the second reading of Ihe 
bill respecting the Carletop, City ot St. John 
branch railway. He explained that the prin
cipal difficulty was in obtaining a transfer of 
the shares to the government in cases where 
the shareholders had not fully paid up the 
calls on the shares. The b’U passed the com
mittee and was read a third time.

On motion to go into supply,
Mitchell spoke against certain points in the 

National Policy, especially the duties on coal, 
corn, cornmeal flour and wheat He moved 
an amendment in accordance with his speech.

Burpee said he subscribed to the policy 
enunebted by the leader of the third party. 
He believed those articles should be ae free as 
the government of the country can make them.

Kiik supported Mitchell, declaring that the 
duties fell heavily on the farmers.

?

FREDERICTON.

Colors.

Sir Leonard Tillej’s Speech and Lt- Col. 
Manneell’s Reply.was

ing at Base Ball.

(Special to The Sun )
Fredericton, May 24,—Today was delight- 

of our eitiz-ns

to the morning.

vtoee.
incidental attack

a dollar of thetion

!■:

London, May 19,—Lord Salisbury today ad
dressed a large conservative meeting. He said 
he felt it to be his duty in these critical times 
t) urge all loyal men to combine for the sup
port of religion and the empire. He denied 
that be had recommended as the beet means of 
governing the Itish people the adoption of a 
twenty years coercion policy. He had only ad
vised the maintenance of law and order in Ire
land. He reiterated his advice to the Irish to 
emigrate from Ireland if they could not pros
per and be contint under British rule.

London, May 19 —In the house this evening 
Tim< thy Harrington, home rule member for 
Dnbho, moved the second reading of the bill 
for the citation by ballot of the poor law guard- 
iane in Ireland, abolishing proxies and reduc
ing the Lumbar of ex officio members of the 
poor boaids. The Grange members were bit
terly oppvted to the motion. John Morley, 
chief secretary for Ireland, supported the 
motion and after a hot debate it was carried, 
2C7 to 105. The result was received with 
cheers.

London, May 20,—Gladstone writes to a 
correspondent that “it was only after the con
servative government had announced its deter
mination to adopt coercive measures that he 
entertained the idea of bringing forward an 
Irish їх. I cy apart from that of the govern
ment”

Cardinal Manning writes that he is to favor 
of preserving inviolate imperial unity and im
perial parliament. He has always desired to 
see Ireland possessed of the largest powers of 
mâneging her own local and national affaire. 
He agrees with the віт of the present home 
role bill, but thinks that measure needs ex- 
tensive revision.

Lord Bradbourne has written to the chair- 
man of the Birmingham conservative associa, 
tion a letter to which he says ; “I view with 
Indignation the abuse which liberals areahower- 
tog upon Mr. Chamberlain because he had the 
courage of his opinions. If I were a Birming
ham conservative I wonld generously support 
Mr. Chamberlain at the next election.” Cham- 
berlain will not participate to the home rule de
bate until next week.

Mr, Schnadhorst visited Mr, Gladstone yes
terday, and had a long conversation with him 
on the subject of the Irish bills.

The radical dissidents propose as a basis for 
negotiations withdrawal of the home role mea
sure, and the substitution of a resolution to 
favor of granting autonomy to Ireland, subject 
to the condition embraced in the manifesto 
issued by Gladstone last autumn.

The Daily Net»* says it is Mr. Bright’s pre
sent intention not to take part to the home 
role debate. . ,

Dublin, May 20—United Ireland declares 
that there are nationalists sufficient to any 
town of Uliter to whip thersg-tag and bobtail

AFTER BEC B3
tbe debate was continued by Wood, Gilmnr, 
MoLelan, Sir Richard, Gault, Cameron (In- 
vernest), Woodworth.

Wood eaid the people of Canada ware as 
strongly in favor of fie National policy »s ever 
and with good reason.

Sir Richard considered that time had only 
shown that the barbarous fiecal policy of 1878 
was just as barbarous as ever.

MoLelan showed that the importation of 
wheat and floor had decreased greatly since 
the fiecal policy was introduced and tne sales 
of coal increased while through the manufac- 
lures the use of slack coal had largely Ic creased.

Woodworth spoke strongly In favor of the 
retention of the duties and quoted from Mit
chell‘a speech in 1879 to show that be accepted 
tiie National Policy in its entirety.

Mills followed Woodworth and supported 
Mitchell’s amendment.

! Mr, Everett said the people of New Bruns
wick wonld be found at the next election in 
favor of the National Policy. The object of 
that policy was ti give employment to our 
people, not to raise the price of food. The 
prices of manufactured articles had net in
creased. He showed the pries ef flour was as 

; low to Toronto as to New York. If, then, St. 
John imported its flour from Toronto end the 
freight was the same by railway as by watar, 
tlkre could be no increase in the price of floor 
fa consequence cf the duty. The same rnle held 
good wita respect to wheat.

A division being taken, there appeared for 
Mitchell s amendment, 47, and against It, 119, 
the amendment being lost by 72 of a majority.

Ottawa, May 2L—The house met at three.
After routine proceedings,
Langevto moved that Monday being the 

Queen в birthday be observed as a public holi- 
day.

Davies objected,—Motion carried.
Sir Hector moved that on Tuesday the house 

go tote committee on the Cape Breton railway 
resolutions.

A TOWN DESTROYED.
Vienna, Msy 24.—'The town of Boligrod, 

fa Austrian Golicia, has been destroyed by
fire.

HOUSE OF LORDS.
London, May 24.—The house of lords today, 

149 to 127, rejected the second reading of the 
bill legalizing marriage with deceased wife’s 
sister. The Prince cf Wales supported the 
bill The Duke of Connaueht, who was to 
favor of the bill, paired. Nineteen bishops 
voted with the majority.
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BT TELEGEAPH.
In const- NEW FOG WHISTLE

(Spdbial to The Sun.)
Flxqg’3 Cove, Grand Manan, May 20,— 

Work was commenced on the new fog whistle 
st Big Dock Island about a week ago. G. S. 
jilayes of Carieton is the contractor. It will 
probably be finished in August or September. 
Many disasters wonld have been avoided had 
it been erected years ago.

Gleaner referring to this 
ago, spoke of a number of 
vacated and boarded up. 

llcli, by the way, Is in 
Uggersting, is ia error so 
ting, etc., of tbe houses Is 
Ir correspondent is not 
niable house being nnocccu- 
і editor of the Gleaner to 
kle island tf tbe sea, one of 
ю attract his attention wonld 
I her cf newly painted houses, 
r regarded as an indication of 
bod taite on the part of the 
be men leaving the island to 
It is nothing more than many 
kin land find it necessary to 
[inter months when there is 
lo around home, 
le regular fishing season does 
III the last cf August or the 
nber. Consequently it is 
nable on the part cf 
p to seek employment 
t spend the beautiful sprisg 
і months in idleness. Those 
Ig lands here are becoming 
pity of doing more farming 
ks there ia considerable arab'e 
I, farming migtt be carried 
Iter extent than it ia. 
bn produce command a good 
bates from $14 to $16 a ton, 
|m 81 25 to $1.50 per barreL 
kedy sale at 18c. per lb. 
[Clark of St. Andrews, who 
[n the island, preached last 
n and Wood ward'd Cove to 
Lppreciative congregations. 
Ніпгп among ns Mr. C., by 
Cable manner made many 
» will be delighted to eeo him 
Ге can make it convenient to

I Paysoo, Methodist, is on 
kill preach at Castalia and 
[ the coming Sunday. He 
be idland before, but like 
bays he ia delighted with it. 
Beet had tbe pleasure of 
sntanca of H. L. Spence? of

NOYA SCOTIA POLITICS.
(Special to The Sun.)

Halifax, May 19,—Hon. Isidore LeBlano 
announced at a political meeting at Richmond 
today, that he was not a candidate for re-elec, 
tion, having accepted a seat to the legislative 
council.

There is great activity in political circles.
. Church and Ross have been re-admitted by 

Lunenburg grits, and George Clark of Tatama- 
gouche, will oppose Robertson in Colchester.

HALIFAX.
Suddea Death of Newton L. MacKay—1 Dal- 

housie College Lady Wins High Honors.
(Special to The Sun. )

Halifax, May 20,—Newton L. MacKay, 
Q. C., ex-M. P., dropped dead on the streets 
of Sydney today. He was a prominent lawyer 
since 1867. He ran eight elections in Cape 
Breton connty, bnt was only successful twice, 
viz., 1872, and 1874. On the former occasion 
he ran as a Tory and the latter as a Grit. Mr. 
MacKay was taking an active part to the 
agitation for separation of Cape Breton from 
Nova Scctia and its erection Into a separate 
province of the Dominion and was returning 
from attending a committee meeting called to 
arrange for the convention of delegatee from 
all parts of Cape Breton blind when he drop
ped dead on the streets.

Miss Annie A. Stewait, B. Sc , of Dalhonsie 
college, has been appointed by the trustees 
of Bryn Mawr college, Philadelphia, to 
mathematical ftllowsleip of that college 
for the academic year 1886 7. Bryn Maur is a 
college for ladles and tbe mathematical fellow
ship is open to lady graduates ot the colleges. 
In making this award the trusties have pre
ferred Miss Stewart to the lady graduates of 
all colleges of the United States. Miss Stew
art to a daughter of late Rev. Murdoch Stew
art of Whycocomagb, C. B., and sister of Dr. 
John Stewart of Pitt in, a neted surgeon and 
Lister’s favorite pnptl. She began her studies 
at the University College, London, under 
Henrici, Rone, Foster and Lodge and has spent 
the last three years at Dalhonsie College to this 
city, where she graduated this spring as a 
bachelor of science with honors to mathematics 
and physics.

Halifax, May 24.—The Queen’s birthday 
was generally observed as a holiday. There 
was a grand review of militia on the common, 
and General Lord Alexander Russell subee- 
qnently addressed and presented the North- 
weit veterans with war medals. The militia- 
menjnade a splendid turnout aad equalled in 
almost every respect any review of Imperial 
troops ever seen on this garrison.

A Hind boy nemed Brunt, aged 15, went 
down on the wharf today and amused himself 
throwing etouee to the water. He fell through 
a bole and was drowned. His father end two 
brothers were drowned within sight of their 
homes a few years age.

HOLIDAY

tful day for a holiday eoteld 
ired than Monday and the 
boats and traîne rut of the 
reds t ) speed a day in the 
mber of fishing parties going 
ins Saturday and the eariy 
orning surpassed any previous 

Business generally was eas
ily presented a good holiday 
;s were displayed from all 
ud many private ones, while 
11 quarters of' the city set eff 
heart’s content. At noon a. 

red from Fort Dnfferfa by a 
Fairville Battery, 
m. the Fredeiicton brass- 
arty, to the number of about 
ived. Later trains on the 
id I. C roads brought large 
In the afternoon the Fred* 

ed a choice programme to 
o the delight of a large num- 
'he band’s playing was very 
в solo playing of Mr, Winter 
ailing forth applause. The 
s follows :— GRANDMANAN.

k Eight Royal Celebration of the Queen’s 
Birthday—Notes.

. - ....QoBiml Landers* 
. —.... LongingІ. O. Winter, 

'red Bisteen.

.................Helena

....-NeLie Polka

. —Bcàemian Girl 
—Nahant 
. - Dandy

(Special to The Sun.)
Gbasd Manan, May 24,—Business is gener

ally suspended to honor of the Queen’s birth
day. At sunrise flags were flying from the 
light honse at Swallow Tail Pyitot, the tele
graph office, the Merble Ridge hotel end the 
Dominion end Island houses, and the shipping 
In the harbor at Flagg’s Cove. At Tatton’s 
corner, Centrevllle, Woodward’s Cove, Grand 
Hsrbor and Seal Cove, the day was observed 
with hearty demonstrations of loyalty, as well 
as at North Head.

On Saturday the Flushing visited Wood
ward’s Cove for the first time this meson, with 
a large freight of general merobauri za for that 
place, Grand Harbor and Real Cove. She had 
atout 50 passengers, end w-s тіьіієі! by neaily 
all the residents cf tho Cove, who were delight
ed with her improved appearance.

At North Head the Marble Ridge hotel has 
been put in firet-olasa order for the rec- ption 
of summer visitors and Capt. and Mrs. Pettee 
will welcome their friends just as cordially as 
ever. At tbe Dominion honse (John W. Kent 
of the Swallow Tall Point lighthouse), a first- 
class livery stable hae been opened,and tourtots 
will find Й. Chip. Seely of the poet oflice.Eben 
Gaskill, the managing owner cf the Flushing, 
and hia eon “Joe,” always ready to make their 
sojourn on the island as agreeable as possible. 
The Flushing ia an excellent aea boat, and 
Lspt. Ingeraoil, purser Gaskill, engineer 
Thorne and the steward are moat courteous 
and obliging officers.

m.
|ns took advantage of the ex- 
Ngby and Annapolis yeater- 
Beiog fine, the eail across 
Ighlful one and tho officers ot 
mine undene to make each 
Br thoroughly enj oy the trip, 
[yesterday, nothing could be 
In a trip across the bay. 
steamers came in f*r a very 
I excursion travel. Upwards 
[children went .up river to the 
[returned in tho arternoon. 
partridge Island yesterday 
fceseful evert of the spring of' 
[ale was crowded with paaseu- 
[trip sho made to the to

day was so> beautiful, 
[ose passengers were reluct- 
[t fonr o’clock it was estimated* 
bout 1500 people on the bland,. 
expenses of tha-day, a divid- 
p per cent, to enjpyment was. 
kiUery band, under the lead- 
nllivan, furbished- good musie

kfooeepath and the base ball 
[arrack Square were liberally 
bunts ol both of* these will b» 
Hng column.
[e City Corctitbaud gave the 
Г open air concerts. The at- 
hr large and the band played 
Г won them golden ooinione. 
generally remarked that the 
ras much superior to any pre
mia band. Owing to the rein 
Ud was compelled to abandon 
Г programme. Таз following

NEWCASTLE.
The Queen's Birthday—A Loss by Fire.

(Special to The Sun.)
Newcastle, May 24,—The Queen's birth

day was observed here, most of the stores being 
closed. The Miramichi Yacht Club held an ex
cursion on board the steamers Andover, Laura 
and Derby, which was a successful sffair,

Hugh Crocker’s residence wae burned this 
afternoon. It wee a fine building, located about 
a mile from the town. The fire ia supposed to 
have started in the attic from a defective flue. 
The main house was burned and the kitchen 
torn down to prevent communication with the 
barn and outbuildings. AH the furniture was 
saved. Insured for $1,600; joes fully $1,200 
over the insurance.
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I and Vaiiatione.... 
veil to Summer,”. — ..
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Save Tbe Queen.
>se to continue these concerts 
evening during the aammer, 
esday evening. The amount 
і coiljetion boxes lastesventog
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d Mrs, Chnbbuck,

DISASTROUS FIRE.s, Mr. and Mrs. Chnbbuck, 
[largo houses at Bruast Is street 
ІГ, ia fact in the evening extra 
I brought in. The sermon in 
[founded on John її 17. “ТЬо 
t Moser but graee aad truth 
priât The contraste between, 
[osptl were forcibly presented- 
by pertinent anecdotes and 
mubbnek sang Redeemed as-
t. who played and sang. In 
[sermon waa based on Jeta- 
Che heart ia deceitful above all 
brttaly wicked, who can know 
[ depravity of human nature 
[ness were strikingly exhibited, 
unfal life were exposed, and 
p willingness of God to 
per were put in a strong
evening service a number 

в were sung by. the choir, 
p joining in the choruses, 
[sang The handwriting on the 
L knock, knock, most beanti- 
bively. The speaking of the 
much improved to deliberate 
Г Mrs. C. to a great addition 
be service of song. The pas- 
[tointroducing the evangelist 
kess of his work to the West- 
inter, and welcomed him back 

The evangelist and his wife 
Halt to Mrs. C.’s home In 
return fo assist Rei, Dr, ВШ 
Bt. Martina,

Milwaukxe, May 25,—A specialfrom Wan- 
eau, Wis , says a disastrous fire broke out 
.bare this afteonoon and is raging furiously fa 
the lumber district of the city. B. G. Plum
mer s mills and yards have been swept away, 
and other yards sre certain to gn. Several 
buildings have also been burned. No estimate 
cf the loss is given.

LEFT THE CHURCH.
Rome, May 24.—Monsignor Remer, aged 60 

years, prelate in the Pope's household and an 
eminent writer and preacher, who ia a descen- 
dant of the Venetian Doge, appeared before 
Rev. Dr. Nevin to the American church of 
St. Paul today, abjured the Catholic faith and 
entered the Anglican Episcopal church.

GREECE AND TURKEY.
Athens. May 24,—The Greeks have regain, 

ed the contra by a turning movement and the 
Turks have been repulsed at Critzovo. Many 
were killed. The Greek General Lovii was 
mortally wounded. Eyoub Pasha and Gen. 
Sapounzske, Turkish and Greek commanders, 
respectively, have completed an agreement for 
an armistice at an interview today.

FRENCH AFFAIRS.У
baissai
tne French cabinet in their dee ire to expel the 
flench princes from the repnblio. Because of 
this disagreement between the president and 
the premier, and their colleagues to the gov- 
«■mcBLthe question of expulsion will be 
left to the chamber of deputies for decision.
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